An ultrasensitive system for measuring the USPs and OTULIN activity using Nanoluc as a reporter.
The deubiquitinating enzymes (DUBs) are a family of isopeptidases responsible for removing the ubiquitin from the ubiquitinated proteins. Identification of inhibitors for DUBs is emerging as an efficient way for discovering potential medicines for disease treatment. However, the high throughput screening (HTS) assay is still not available for all USPs, especially OTULIN. Here, we described a novel steadily quantifiable DUBs assay platform using Nanoluc (Nluc) as reporter. We further demonstrated that the Ub-Nluc assay could be used for HTS of DUBs inhibitors. Moreover, we generated a sensitive system for OTULIN inhibitors screening using Nluc as a reporter. In summary, our data indicate that Ub-Nluc and the improved Ub-Ub-GS-Nluc assay are efficient systems for measuring activities and screening inhibitors of USPs and OTULIN.